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Good Advice to Business, 

Some years ago many of us gave up all ideas 

becoming experts on busines We then read of 
prosperity, booming busiiess and staggering profits but 

for us it was a fairy tale, Plainly, If we had been half 

an oxpert we would have rasbied in uring the era when 

cashipz in vas good 

Nowadays, we read 
trends. Most of them 

of 

great 

many statements on business 

are by mun who know nothing 

about the situation. The experts have lost a Jot of [ace 

since the late crash caught everybody unawares and it 

will take a long record of accurate forecasting to restore 
oar confidence in the brothers who tell us what is ahead 

However, the prophets are interesting and somes 
times they get off some good advice, For example, Jul- 

fus H. Barnés, former President of the United Blales 
Chamber of Commerce, thinks IL unhealthy that, for 
ire years, no president of the Chamber of Commerce 
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has been “invited to the White House for consuitatios 

Ta wants business men to make a frank statement 

their case. It is a good idea. 

Mr. Barnes says business men are “much at fault” 

many having given “only lip service to democracy” and 

some have been “secretly willing to sacrifice democracy” 

for an orderly regime under a dictatorship 
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Just an Echo, 

The so-called Liberty League 
a boom eighteen month 

$25,000 in the frst six months of 

The money came from Irenee dua Pont ems 
to be the only financial backer left for the organization 
which was largely supported by members of his family, 

There are citizens who remember when the Liberty 
League was held up to the people of this country as 
the voice of millions. As a matter of fact, it was but 

the echo of a few industrialists auxious Wo retain the 
spolly of a rotten Industrial system, 

which exploded with 

about ago, reports receipts of 

1937 

who 
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THE WASH DAY FIRE. 

Mrs, O'Shea, of Avenoo A, 

Had a bad fire on washin' day 
wurra! Ochone ! She grabbed the phone 

And called up Agent Terry Malone, 
“Terry, ye Mick burned we he, 

Come and pay me policy 
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all That folks, Us Toolish to argue that the law has no heart. Look how 
| Caslly a sheriff may develop an attachment for your house, "SCAT." 

TRANSPORT 
INSECT SOLDIERS 

HEAT AND ICE MADE [PLANES 
BY THE SAME STEAM | 

Paradoxical as It seems, the same | 
live steam that warms the alr inside the 

Adapting the airplane to a new kind 
of warfare, scientists every week send 

| buildings of Rockefeller Center in. win. out from New York thousands of In- 
Her is wed to cool the alr in swnmer. geet soldiers to all parts of the country 
The steam, sounding off at 350 degrees They are mostly egl parasites, acoord- 

{ Fahrenheit, cools water and almost ing to the Rockefeller Center office of 
{freezes It, by boiling, which evaporates | American Airlines, They attack the 
{its heat, thug lowering its temperature eggs of other insects, particularly vari. 
(and creating a high vacuum. That [ous species of moths which appear on 
walker is used (0 ool (he air In summer. fruit trees, sugar cane, and cotton, and 
Al oa #ill higtwr temperature, the exterminate them before they reach 
waler Is used Lo keep Wie air warm dur. maturity aod harm the plants on which 
Wg Whe winter, they breey. ) iis . i 
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| DO YOU KNOW 
1.For what do the initials. U. 8 8 R 

| in reference 10 the Soviet Government. 
stand? 

oul causes 

  

  

“ | 2 Is Chiang Kai-shek 
| leader, a Communist? 

3. How does employment 
| compare with 19287 

4. Has Buropean production of wheat 
creased or decreased since the World 
War? 

| 5. How much will it cost the Govern 
joent to pay the equivalent of twelve 
| cents for the present cotton erop? 

6. What effect has the Government 
power program had on the production 
of electricity? 

7. When does Senator Burton K. 
Wheele', of Montana, come up for re- 

| election? 

| 8 11 

today 

register my fingerprints to 

insure my Identification, will Federal 
Bureau of Investigation officials allow 
police officers to check them? 

§ Is the American Red Cross ace 
joepting contributions for ielief in the 
Far East? 

10. What punidhment is provided 
for failure of the unemployed to register 
in We unemployment oensns W be 
Laken shortly?   
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THE ANSWERS 
1. The Union of Soviet Socialist Re- 

[ publics. 

2° Unf) 

{ber CMlang waged unceasing “war oh 
| Chinese Communists, 

his kidnaping last Decem- 

3. A Department of Labor survey 
| Ehows 34722000 persons employed in 
| non-agricultural industries in May, 
{Compared with 35377000 in. March, 
| 1928. 

«A. TL las increased about fifty per 
oput, ' 

5 Congress authorised $130,000000 
for this purpose. ofl dtviu 

6. Production is setting new. records; 
1037 Wwdlealed gains over 1936. 

7 In 19490. 

8 The answer is no, according to 
Muspecior L. C. Schilder, 

9. Money will be nocepted foe relief 
nationalities in China. The 

+10. None whatever: registration Is 
entirely voluntary. 
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